HAPPY SUMMER ACTIVITIES

Hello kids,

Summer vacations are around the corner and we want you to enjoy it to the fullest. No homework, reading school books or doing things that you don’t like. So let’s plan something very enjoyable for you.

Dear parents, these are guidelines for you which will help you spend more quality time with your child, thereby making his understanding and learning procedure more enjoyable.

Don’t explain these activities to your child as homework time rather mention it as family activity time. Whenever you get the time, enjoy the simple things. Whatever the child has been told to do let him do it on his own. We do not look for perfection in a child’s work on the other hand the completion of the task is an achievement in itself.
A book will be handed over to the child just for the sake of being the proud owner of his very own novel. Don’t force him to read, let him feel it, love it and read it on his own. If he wants your help, be forthcoming.

Maths

• Make a **Snake and Ladder** game by using numbers from 1 to 99 on half of a chart paper and decorate it nicely.
• Join the dots and find what is hiding in the picture. Colour it and paste it in your H.W copy.

E.V.S

• Let the child stick pictures of his own choice taken from any source and pin up in his scrapbook.

Art

• Buy the child a small art file and let him paint whatever he wishes.

  *Practice writing English and Hindi in Three-in-one copy.*

• We want the parents to have at least one enjoyable outing together. Please watch any movie and paste the movie ticket in the scrap book.